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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Eagles Win Big In Texas, Next up Louisiana
Eagles take down the Lamar Cardinals, 4-2
Stephanie Loudermilk
Men's Tennis
Posted: 3/19/2019 7:37:00 PM
STATESBORO, Ga - Georgia Southern Men's Tennis was in Texas today for their first match up of the week. The Eagles took on the Lamar Cardinals in Beaumont
today, winning the match, 4-2. The Blue and White are headed to Louisiana next for the match against the Ragin Cajun before heading back to Texas to face UT
Arlington.
The Men's Tennis team came to Texas looking to bring home a win and they fought until the last second against the Cardinals. In singles, the Eagles were prepared
for a fight and knew what had to be done to win. Antonio Muniz took down Nicolas Mayr, 6-2, 6-2, at number 2 singles. JC Alcala fought hard for his 6-4, 4-6, 6-2
win over Arthur Serafim at number 4. Murphy McCullough took his time to learn his oppenent Joshua Taylor's weakness before taking the match at number 5, 0-6, 6-
2, 6-2. Brock Lauer was no match for Pacal Wagemaker at number 6 singles. Wagemaker took his singles match first, 6-3, 6-1. 
WHAT HEAD COACH SANDER KONING SAID
"The guys fought hard in singles. Not everything was going our way, but the guys kept battling. They have shown that all year and it's a great thing to see how they
feed off one another. I am very happy for JC, he has had some bad luck, but has kept his head up and had a great win today."
SINGLES RESULTS
Axel Vila Antuna (LU) def. Stefano Di Aloy (GS) 6-3, 6-4
Antonio Muniz (GS) def. Nicolas Mayr (LU) 6-2, 6-2
Carlos Paton Canal (LU) vs. Diego Finkelstein (GS) 6-7 (13-15), 6-2, unfinished
JC Alcala (GS) def. Arthur Serafim (LU) 6-4, 4-6, 6-2
Murphy McCullough (GS) def. Joshua Taylor (LU) 0-6, 6-2, 6-2
Pascal Wagemaker (GS) def. Brock Lauer (LU) 6-3, 6-1
DOUBLES RESULTS
Nicolas Mayr/Axel Vila Antuna (LU) def. JC Alcala/Diego Finkelstein (GS) 6-1
Carlos Paton Canal/Arthur Serafim (LU) def. Antonio Muniz/Murphy McCullough (GS) 6-2
Stefano Di Aloy/Santiago Suarez (GS) vs. Brock Lauer/Joshua Taylor (LU) no result
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